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Tobacco Chewers
,
~

said one of the greatest thinkers

people's money takes heavy toll
'ir from a man's nerves and brain.

The banker who can find a tobacco that
will lend keenness and calmness to his

> brain without exacting: componnd inter-
est from his nerves, has found something to bethankful for.**

PICNTC TWIST is just that «ortof tobacco ?full of
mildness and natural sweetness that yon can't '
find in heavy tobacco and without a heavy
tobacco's ' come back' on the nerves.

Only the mild mellow part of the leaf goes JjjjfH
into the soft, convenient PICNIC TWISTS,

Isn't that the sort of a chew you want ?

PICNIC TWIST®
CHEWING TOBACCO
"Tht Thirteen of the Country Art the Tobacco Chetotn"

The sensible, economical war to buy PICNIC TWIST \W9B
Üby the drum of 11 twists, that preserves its freshness. l I

"SPT" SCARES TRENTON

i < nrrlncc Painter Stopped While Sketch-
ing Seeond Recimrni Armory

I Trenton. X. J., June 1. The highly
agitated state of the public mind was
manifested yesterday morning when a
"foreign spy" rumor ran through the
center of the city with the result that
Newman Atkinson, a carriage painter,
was interrupted in making a sketch of
the Second Regiment Armory by the
the arrival of several policemen and
scores of more or less excited citizens.

Atkinson explained that he was
merely making the drawing to demon-
strate his artistic talent for the benefit
of several friends and that there was
no military significance connected with
his activity.

THKKE VETERANS INJURED
WHEN ALTO OVERTURN'S j
Special to The Telegraph

Lewisburg, Pa., June I.?Three |
Civil War veterans were injured yes-
terday when the automobile in which
they were riding to a cemetery to con-
duct memorial services, collided with
another car. The machine turned
turtle, throwing: the veterans in the
road. The Injured men are: Philip
Kisley. arm fractured in two places;
George Angstadt, shoulder broken;
William Mertz, slightly bruised. They
are members of Tucker Post, of Lewis-
burg.

CALPHENE '

CONDITIONS
Safeguard the health of your j K*<-erpt form Report of T.tent. Colo-

familv hv lisinir r4I,PHF\'P tho
np| William Stephenson, Inspector

\u25a0 n> usin * tAUfHhM!,, tM Instructor at t'nmp Mt. Gretna.
National Disinfectant, Deodcrant The Pxcenent Sanitary conditionand Germicide. Keep a can in your jof the Camp, with a minimum of
Bathroom and Kitchen, flush it disease, flies and odor, lends an in-
ihrmiirk «\u25a0««« n ir,..e .

j?,. jterest to the methods and disln-hrough the waste pipes once a daj, j fectantß use(l CAL.PHEXE was
It aeflartriHc* and disinfects thes© the disinfectant used this year at
Germ breeding places. Also treat Camp Mt. Gretna and while ap-
places like Garbage. Dampness or Parently most efficient, is the most
_.t, .

'
..

agreeable I have known, being of aw hcre\ er Flies and Mosquitoes Plnk Color and aromatic , n bodor-
breed CALPHENE destroys the It is manufactured at Lebanon, Pa..Lavra of these insects and prevents and I recommend its trial bv our
millions of Flies from coming to Army Medical Department,
life. Read the Following Testi- This Cump was known as "The
monlal: Camp Without Flies."

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

EVANS, BURTNETT & CO.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS HARRISBVRG, PA.

? j

Farmers" Excursions
TO

STATE COLLEGE
Thursday, June 10 Tuesday, June 15
Special Train I.eavea

_ .

Harrlsburic - 7.53 A. M. Special Train I.eavea
Tickets ftt.OO round trip.

ni.rrlf.bur* - 0.45 A. M.mold, good on train, leav-
ing; ChnmberahurK 6.00 A. Proportionate low farm
M., stopping; at principal from polnta on Middle
local Cumberland Valley Dlvlnlon vreat to Tyrone,
Station to HarrfMbiirjt. Inclusive.

Returning, tralna leave State College 5.30 P. M.

djQ.OO Round <£Q.OO
Trip

See Flyera. Consult Ticket venta.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
- /

l I

Why Spend More?
M EN who can afford any-priced cigar find I

that Moja quality, quite satisfies them
and leaves no excuse to spend more than the
Moja price?10c.

Mojas are a fragrant blend of choice all Ha-
vana in three perfectly-rolled sizes but all
alike in rich quality.

Moja 10c Cigars
Made by John C. Herman & Co.
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PRESIDENT WILSON
SEES U. S. IS LEADER

Nation's Business, He Says, Is Con-
stantly in Years That Lie

Ahead of It

MAKES MEMORIAL ADDRESS

"Greater Days Lie Before This
Nation Than It Has Ever Yet

Seen," He Declares

Special to Tht Telegraph
Washington. June I.?Eulogies of

America's soldier and sailor dead were
voiced here yesterday by President
Wilson, Secretary Bryan, Secretary-
Daniels and Governor Willis, of Ohio,
at impressive Memorial Day exer-
ciser at Arlington National Cemetery.

crowds seized upon every op-
portunity to show that the present in-
ternational situation was uppermost in
the public mind.

President Wilson, cheered on his ar-
rival and departure and during his ad-
dress. carefully avoided any direct
reference to problems now facing the
[United States. He was enthusiastical-
ly applauded when he declared that
"greater days lie before this nation
tlian It lias ever yet seen, ami the sol-
emn consciousness of those who bear
office In this time Is that they must
make their best endeavor to emltody
in what they do and say the best
thinKs in the United States.''

The President spoke as follows:
"1 have not come here to-day to

deliver an address, but merely rever-
ently to take part in expressing the
sentiment of this impressive day. It
necessarily is a day or reminiscences.
Reminiscence is not always a profit-
able exercise. It generally belongs
to those, appropriately to those only,
who have left the active stage of life
and have nothing to think about, ex-
cept the things that are gone anddead.

"It does not behoove a nation to
walk with its eyes over its shoulder.Its business Is constantly in the years
that lie ahead of it, and in the present,
that challenges it to the display of lt»
jiowers.

"But there are reminiscences whichare stimulating and wholesome, and
among these reminiscences are chiefly!
to be ranked the recollections of days
of heroism, days when great nationsfound It possible to express the bestthat was in them by the ardent exer-
cise of every power that was in th«in.

"This is what gives dignity to a day
like this. It is not a day of regret;
it is not a dfty of weakening memory.
It is a day of stimulation. But, my
lriends, these stimulating memorieswe are sometimes apt to minimize,
because we do not see the full signifi-
cance of them. We are constantly
speaking of the great war, of which we
think to-day as a war which saved, the
Union, and it did, indeed, save the
Union, but it was a war that did a
great deal more than that. It created
in this country what had never exist-1ed before?a national consciousness,
it was not the salvation of the Union;
it was the rebirth of the Union, it
was the time when America for the
first time realized its unity and saw
the vision of its united destiny.

"The solemn lesson of these memor-
ies for us is not that we must be ready
to save the Union again, for there are
nono among us who threaten its life,
btu that we must see to it that the
unity, then realized, the vision then
seen, is exemplified in us and the
things that we do, because there is no
stimulation in any lesson unless it be
the stimulation to duty. There is no
stimulation in any occasion, if it be
merely the pleasure of recollection; it
must also be the ardor and courage of
hope. Greater days lie before this na-
tion than it has ever seen yet; and the
solemn consciousness of those who
bear office in this time is that they
must make their best endeavor to em-
body in what they do and say the best
things in the United States.

"It does not do to talk too much
aboutone's self.and I do not think that
it is wholesome for the United States
ito talk too much about itself.

"I do not want to know what you
are to-day so much as I want' to
know what you are going to ilo to-
morrow.

"The only test I know of that is
competent to determine what you are
is the test of what you do. Let us not
think of our characters: let us think of
our duties and of the anions that lie
before us. I always have maintained
that the man who lives to cultivate
his own character will result only in
cultivating an intolerable prig; be-
cause his object will be himself.

"Character, my friends, is a bypro-
duct. It is produced in the great
manufacture of daily duty. But duty
is not easy to determine.

"Duty for a nation is made up of so
many complicated elements that no
man can determine it. No group of
men without wide common counsel
can |H>ssibly determine what the duty
of the day Is.

"That is the strength of a democ-
racy, because there daily rises in the
great body of a democracy the expres-
sion of an untrammeled opinion,
which seems to fill the air with its
suggestions of duty; and those who
stand at the head of affairs have it as
their bounden duty to endeavor to
express in their own actions those
things that seem to rise out of the con-
science and hope and purpose of the
great body of the people themselves.

"America, I have said, was reborn
by the struggle of the Civil War, but
America Is reborn every day of her
life by the purposes we form, the con-
ceptions we entertain, the hopes that
we cherish. We live in our visions.
We live in the things that we see. We
live, and hope abounds In us as we
live, in the things that we purpose.
Let us go away from this place renew-
ed in our devotion to daily duty and
to those ideals, which keep a nation
young, keep it noble, keep it rich in
enterprise and achievement: make it
to lead the nations of the world in
those things that make for hope and
for the benefit of mankind."

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

V.

I CABIRIA 1
Will be shown on Thursday and Fri-
day.

| VICTORIA

JUNE 1, 1915.

20% Advance on This Oil
Stock Tuesday,

June 8
To Investors:

The real opportunity In America Is
In tlie Oklahoma OH Fields at present.
If you have the good judgment to rec-
ognize a fortune making Industrial
stock when offered on a real Invest-
ment bargain basts, you will heed the
hour of opportunity and secure a sub-
stantial amount of this stock before it
Is advanced or withdrawn, by starting
your remittance at once or by Tues-
day, June 8.

One or two good leases may develop
a rich pool and soon pour out millions
of barrels and soon pay each stock-
holder more in dividends than you need
now remit to own the stock.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company has dem-
onstrated its ability to protect itself
under the most unfair opposition. Ithas won its fight. It can use a little
new capital to big advantage. It will
raise that capital. The stock will be
advanced 20 per cent, on June S and
may be doubled in price again by July
8. It is now or never if you get in at
this price. The Company is doing
things. A little good luck and our in-
come from oil will reach an enormoussum.

Some of the greatest fortunes ever
made in the United States have been
made in Oil. Oil is cash. The rich oil
monopoly manages to keep its affil-
iated concerns out of the oil business,laying first claim to all profit direct
from this rich national Industry.

In the past, ninety per cent, of the
oil business has been controlled byone concern. That giant trust has
grown more arrogant as its wealth in-
creased until it lias become the blackslave power of the present age in our
government and nation.

This oil monopoly started its grasp-
ing methods over fifty years ago in
Pennsylvania and Ohio, spread out intoWest Virginia and the Southern CoastOil fields, then west into Illinois andinto California and the Northwest.

When oil was discovered in Kan-
sas about ten years ago this monopoly
tried the same old trick that had
robbed the independent producers in
other states. It first paid *1.38 per
barrel for the crude oil. and encour-
aged over four hundred different oper-
ators and concerns to invest in theKansas oil fields between fourteen andfifteen million dollars. Then after theKansas pioneer had developed the fieldthis Oil Monopoly arbitrarily put downthe price of crude oil in a "few weeksfrom $1.38 per barrel to less than 30cents, in a great many cases it singledout certain Kansas producers who had
denounced such financial brigandage
and shut these certain producers en-
tirely off from a market. The Kan-sas people would not bow their knee
and submit to pillage. The Governor
of the State and the State legislature
took a hand in the game. Oil laws to
curb the monopoly were placed on the
statute books. The then Governor no-tified the World that Kansas would
make the Oi l Trust be decent. The OilTrust then raised the black flag.

During these stirring times TheI nde Sam Oil Company was organ-
ized to build up on the free soli ofAmerica a great independent, produc-
ing. refining and marketing concern,
as an honest and successful competitor
of the Oil and Gas Monopoly.

From the very start the Oil and GasTrust leveled libel and persecution atThe Uncle Sam Oil Company. ThisTrust did not look with favor on thisgrowing young giant that invaded
its \\ estern domain where never a realcompetitor had in forty years before
dared to set a foot.

This great Oil and Gas Trust knew'then the wonderful possibilities of theKansas-Oklahoma oil and gas fieldsIt quickly realized that a great peo-ple's company with thousands ofstockholders located over neighboring
states and fighting for principle aswell as financial gain, would soon have
its distributing stations in everv trade
center in the Central West. So theTrust struck back with all its brute
power of criminal money.

But The Uncle Sam Oil Companv.
founded on the Rock or Right, met thispersecution and criminal monev andthe ??Jungle" met defeat. The' Uncle
Sam Oil Company won out. In everycourt The Uncle Sam Oil Companv was
exonerated. Recently the United StatesSupreme Court, the most powerful
court in the world, exempted the pipe
lines of The Uncle Sam Oil Company
from the common carrier liabilities.

During all these years of persecu-
tion The Uncle Sam Oil Company has
increased its assets until now we valueour combined properties at four million
dollars. This does not include a lease,proven in the Federal Court, as righKfully secured, for aboutl36,ooo acres inOsage, Indian Nation.

We are contending for the validationof this lease now.
This Osage lease, the richest plum

in the Oil World, can be validated by
the Secretary of the Interior or by-
Congress.

A bill has been introduced in thelast three sessions of Congress to vali-
date this lease.

We now have about ? fifteen thous-
and stockholders, representing everv
congressional district in the United
States. AYe will increase our inde-
pendent army at least another fivethousand and by the time the nextCongress convenes will be so well or-
ganized that we should break the power
of the Oil Monopoly before Congress
and force justice to our persecuted
Company by the validation of this
great lease, provided the Secretary of

Hope Is Seen in New
Treatment of Cancer

Special to The Telegraph

New York, June 1. Dr. J. W.
Vaughn, professor of surgery at the De-
troit College of Medicine, and one of

the foremost cancer Research workers

In America, has returned home after
spending a week here Investigating th

treatment for Inoperable cancer which
is being tried out at the General Me-

morial and Polyclinic hospitals, and
which was recently described by Dr. S.

P. Beebe, professor of experimental

therapeutics at Cornell University
Medical College.

Before leaving the city. Dr. \ aughn
said that the work that is being carried
on bv Dr. Beebe and his associate. Dr.
Beveridge, could be described only by
the word "wonderful."

"It has been my good fortune." said
Dr. Vaughn, "to see some forty cases
in the Polyclinic and General Memorial
hospitals and the private offices of Dr.
Beveridge. These cases have all come
under the classification of what was
formerly termed hopeless cases. By
that I mean that the majority had been
operated upon one or several times and
the cancer had recurred.

MORNING SESSIONS START

Morning sessions of school only are
now in order and from now on until
the schools close for the summer va-
cation, the fortunate knlckerbockered
or pig-tailed youngster who hasn't
reached the high schools yet, need
not bother about lessons except In the
mornings. To-day the one session
rule goes into effect.

FIND NEW BUGS

Some "new bugs" new at least to
V. A. E. DaecUe, entomologist of the
State Bureau of Economic Zoology,
were discovered yesterday by the
Natural History Society which spent
Memorial day on a motor trip to the
old Union Iron Works near
There were some thirty in the party.
DW George R. Potts, president of the Jsociety, piloted the crowd.

the Interior does not open the matterand validate the lease before Congress
again convenes.

This Osage-Uncle Sam lease is the
key to the domestic gas reserve for all
the big cities of Western Missouri and
Kastern Kansas and Northern Okla-
homa, Including 150,000 homes.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company con-
tends that the Secretary of the In-
terior or Congress should not turn
over the vast Indian oil and gas lands
to any company without a provision
written in the lease to authorize the
Corporation or Utility Commissions to
fix the price to the people on the oil
and gas products from these great
Government-Indian leases.

The people are beginning to realize
that The Uncle Sam Oil Company is
fighting their battle, and right at home
in Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma and
neighboring states, consistent citi-
zens are daily numbering themselves
among our. stockholders.

Right always rises in its might in
time against every great wrong.

Consequently as Justice is secured in
the Osage lease contest and as other
big propositions are secured and de-
veloped the stock of The Uncle SamOil Company will Increase in value.

Since the recent great victory of The
Uncle Sam Oil Company in the Su-
preme Court the Oil and Gas Monopoly
conspirators have about given up hope
of ever really checking The Uncle Sam
Oil Company in its onward drive to
splendid and lasting success.

If we were willing to remain a lit-tle company the Trust would not care
so much, but it fears a great company
with sufficient capital and it knows
if a few thousand red-blooded Ameri-
cans remit from $15.00 to $500.00 each
that The Uncle Sam Oil Company in
good faith will invest this new capital
and become a great rich competitor of
the Trust.

This OH and Gas Monopoly has late-
ly brought about a real crisis in the
Oklahoma oil fields. The price of high
grade crude oil has been as low as 25
cents per barrel in the last six months.

To meet this crisis and help makeThe Uncle Sam Oil Company rich at
the same time, the Board of Directors
at their last regular meeting author-
ized the President of the Company to
sell to the independent public the cap-
ital stock still in the treasury of the
Company.

This stock should bring five cents
per share right now. But we believe
In combining principal as well as
financial gain, and we know there are
thousands of substantial Americans
that will be glad of a chance to help
a good cause, but also like to make a
profit.

We can buy up producing propertiesalong- our exempted pipe line for about25 cents on the dollar. We also want
to organize strong for the finish fight
for the Osage lease.

Therefore until Tuemlnj. June 8, the
Company will accept remittances as
per special offer herein, but promptly
after that date the stock will be ad-
vanced twenty (20) per cent.

Do not write asking any extension
of time, but arrange to start your re-
mittance at once or not later than
Tuesday, June fS. if you ever expect to
secure a part of this valuable stock
before a twenty per cent, advance.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company has at
least ten different properties where

test wells should be drilled.
The money you remit will help drill

these wells, any one of which may
open a great new oil pool, that bv
drilling other wells around it. maypour out millions and make all large
stockholders rich and a substantial
profit for all the small stockholders.
WITHIN SKVKX THOUSAND FEET

OP AN S,OOO-ll IKRF.I. ntODICF-HThe Company has made a payment
on a wo-thirds interest in one hun-
dred and sixty acres in nearly the cen-
ter of the township that contains near-
ly all of the great Cushlng Oil well."-,
as quick as the deed Is secured and
placed ot record one or two wells will
forthwith be drilled. Even an 800-
barrel well on this new property would
mean a fortune to our companv as
it is close to our pipe line and we
could soon drill a dozen wells around
it and soon put our pipe line and re-
fineries at increased capacaties.

Your remittance may be small, hut
combined with a thousand others will
enable The Uncle Sam Oil Company to
do big things and thereby make the
stock you receive all the more valu-able. It is not over seven thousand
feet from one corner of the new prop-
erty the Company is securing to aneight thousand barrel well.

Do not neglect securing vour stockuntil some day we drill in a big welland force the price of stock up 20 to25 times.
This stock may go to one dollar per

share in the next ten years. Right
generally wins out.

The Uncle Sam Oil Companv alreadvhas 12a oil nml na« well*. TIIRRRHEFINFRIES, 181 MH,KS OF fOM-
PI.KTKD PIPE MNE. R4 TANK CAMS;many distributing stations mid tank
wagon* and automobile delivery
trucks: thousand* of nrrca of oil
\u25a0 rases nnd over a thousand acres of
deeded lands nnd much other property.
Two of the refineries are in daily op-
eration.

We want to start the third Refinery
and then increase the combined capa-
city to 3.000 barrels daily at each Re-
finery, or a total of 9,000 barrels per
day.
PRACTICAM.Y MONTHLY STOCK

DIVIDENDS.
You will make a financial mistake

if you delay becoming a stockholderat once. Your prompt remittance may

Says Charity of America
Is One Hope of Jews

Some startling tales of the persecu-
tions to which the Jews on the slopes
and valleys of the Carpathians are
subjected by the invading hordes of
the Russians is contained in a report,
by Rabbi Louis Silver of Kesher Israel
congregation, this city, who has Just
returned from a trip abroad for the
purpose of collecting data to submit to
the Union of Orthodox Rabbis of the
United States at Philadelphia, June 9.

The only hope of the Jews, Rabbi
Silver is the charity of America
as he predicts that his people will be
persecuted because of suspicion of
treachery by one side or the other if
Germany or Russia be victorious. Al-
ready S4OO has been contributed to a
fund being raised by the Rabbis'
Union.

Fifth Street Homes
English and Colonial Architecture; Imagnificently finished in hardwood
and Inlaid doors; vapor heat; xolld
porcelain bath rooms with built-in
tub with concealed fixtures, recog-
nized as the most expensive and
sanitary installation known.

North Fifth Street
is considered by reliable authoritiesto be one of the most desirable
streets In the new section up-town.
These houses can only be appre-
ciated by personal inspection. Priceand terms upon application.

MacWilliams
Construction Co.

Office 2150 X. Fifth Street I
?i M

!

entitle you to a conditional allot-
ment right on the stock still left
which is substantially a stock dividend.

The greater your first remittance is
the greater your benefit will be un-
der this conditional Dividend Stock Al-
lotment.

When you become a stockholder you
own a proportionate interest in all the
oil wells, refineries and all rights and
property of the Company.

There may be a hundred million
barrels of prude oil under the leases
and lauds of The Uncle Sam Oil Com-
pany. but we must first drill the testwells before we can hope to profit by
rich oil pools.

We have a substantial lease on
Ranch Creek in Pawnee County, only
five miles from the Boston oil pool.
We have developed the same forma-tions In our Ranch Creek property thatare found In the Boston oil pool. Incleaning out one of our Ranch Creekwells it shows for a good well afterbeing drilled for two vears.

When you join The 'Uncle Sam Oil
Company you are not securing a "wildcat" stock. Our properttes are in the
proven oil fields. .Many of the new
wells we will drill will be within a few
hundred feet of oil wells.

The chances are good for from a 200
to a 2,000-barrel well on our RanchCreek properties. Why should 3,000 to
4,000-barrel wells be found in the Bos-
ton pool, five miles away, and not some
of the same in our Ranch CreekPool ?

We are determined to drill in theimmediate future three wells on RanchCreek and two on the Cushing prop-erty. When the Cushing deal is en-
tirely closed, and these five wells are
completed. The Uncle Sam Oil Com-
pany may have a ten thousand barrel
production daily.

There is about one-sixth of the stock
in the treasury. We offer this stock
at about one-third value to drill these
wells, and buy up crude oil for our
Tulsa Uncle Sam Refinery.

Over a thousand new' stockholdershave Joined the Company during the
past tew months. This notice willreach about ten million readers. This
stock will be sold. These wells willbe drilled. This Company will con-
tinue to grow in prestige and property.

Be on the safe side and secure agood block of this stock, so when itreaches even twenty-five cents per
share that you will have a splendid
profit.

Other advances are sure to quickly
follow on this stock until it reaches atleast five cents per share. It should
bring that now.

A little good luck and the price will
increase to a big value for this Com-pany is a needed corporation, and is
popular in Kansas, Missouri and Okla-
homa.

There is a provision in the charter
that protects the Companv from Oil
Trust control.

Do not let some Oil Trust schemerfill you full of the bunk that the Oiland Gas Monopoly can alwavs riderough-shod over the rights of all thepeople, .loin with The Uncle Sam Oil
< onipany to-day. Make yourself a use-ful member in a giant organization for
great good.

» Tl10
.

t""cle Sam Oil Company is con-trolled by a Board of Directors of ">1large stockholders. Its authorized cap-
italization is three hundreJ million
shares. I-ive-sixth of this stock isowned by about fifteen thousandAmerican stockholders.

0. nVI,? "'"a" pe'" cp nt. of the stockstill left in the treasury will be soldfor less than five to ten cents persna re.
The Company plans to raise at leastanother Million Dollars In new cashcapital from the stock still left Theres a chance for this stock to greatly

'""e*se, in va J u * iri a remarkably
?,in iv,

a yoiL ever expect toCompany before big advances,either start your remittance at onceor write quick for further Information.Cor Reference* -You can write to21 Kansas tcfty b,C Mercantil * Agencies

eiilni?. wi" e take a certainchance on every investment, and wedo not want to encourage any investorto overreach, but in good consciencewe can advise every honest citizen tosecure this stock in big blocks. The

Fates seem to have Tavored The Unci®
bam Oil Company from the startIt ts the determination of the organ-
izers and leading stockholders to push
the Company ahead until it aecures
control of sufficient oil and gas prop-
erties In the Oklahoma fields to makeIt the one great Hnnn I'l«le Independ-
ent producer and marketer in the Mid-
dle West.

Many of the stockholders believethat in time this stock will gain insolid values to a H«lf Dollar per share
and in ten years reach par.

The Oil and Gas Monopoly lias mademillions, and so should The Uncle SamOil Company.
Our capital is not large when vouconsider the possibilities of the Okla-homa Oil Fields and the price of thestock now to you.
With new capital we can increaseour capacity several times without in-creasing our rexpense over ten per

cent.
The Oil Monopoly weeks to scareaway from the oil fields all big in-

v?s.ti'rs /}n, (1 kee P a" competition outof the oil business, and likewise wouldthreaten any big bank that would ex-
tend a financial favor to The Undo
Sam Oil Company. We were fullvaware of these conditions from the
start and have always raised our newcapital direct from the independent
public, we do not go to the big richlooters of tile people and permit themto have bur stock at a low price andthen let them se)l to the people at par
but we put our cards face up on the!table and let the public have a realfirst chance. The curse of the age isthe Monopoly press in conspiracy withbig business looters that seek to overcapitalize every opportunity- and then
sell their watered stock to' the people
at par.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company offersthe American people direct the oppor-tunity to be the promoters and derivethe profits formerly going to the WallStreet Wolves.
We offer the independent investors areal opportunity to derive the full ben-efits of their investment.
The Monopoly Crowd speculate withtrust funds of widows and orphans, andpocket the profit when they win, andl®t the bank go broke when they lose.
Think it over and you will see whythe big financial promoters and their

subsidized press are so anxious to bethe public's guardian.
As before stated. The Uncle Sam OilCompany is offering the independent

public a real square deal. Of course,it will be lied about, because it is cut-
ting into the most profitable business?the oil business?there is under theStars and Stripes. We have whipped
the gang in the past. We are winningout now. If you have lost out on other
investments?make It back on this ad-vancing Oil Stock.

We have one well on one of our big
leases in Pawnee County that Is 2.812
feet deep. In a shut down a few days
last fall this well filled up and flowed
out over the top.

A force that will push oil up over a.half mile may develop a ten thousand
barrel well at the next location.This particular lease stretches across
Pawnee County from farm to farm forsix and one-half miles. We shouldstart three or four drills on this prop-
erty.

Tn a straight forward manner wohave in this limited space tried to con-vince you of our good faith, and wehope you will either write for furtherparticulars or send your remittance atonce and help increase the assets of
The Uncle Sam Oil Companv until itsred. white, and blue tank wagons andautomobile delivery trucks will be ijf.
llverlng good Oil in everv principal
trade center in the Missouri Vallev
states and in time cover the Uniteil
States.

The stock is non-assessable, and the
cash payment, together with vour
agreement to remain loyal to the com-pany, is accepted by the Company asfull payment, if the Companv approvesyou as a stockholder. It wants nonebut loyal, patriotic. liberty-loving citi-zens as its stockholders, and therefore
reserves the right to approve or reject
any subscription to Its stock. If you
should not be approved vour money
will be promptly returned to you.

Special offer is as wollows:

SPECIAL STOCK OFFERro The Unci® Sara Oi! Company, JvEm-as City. Kansas.

amou.n
d deVlffna'tea"i;eiow r: emUtnnCe f ° r BtoCk BS advertised prr X opposite the

"" 1*222 ???? $ 1500 ????10.000 SHARES....S 150.00
""

c
$ 37,50 ??\u25a0\u25a020,000 SHARES... .$ 250.00

.... 5,000 SHARES .... $ 75.00 ....40,000 SHARES....S 500.00

(Nanv; of Remitter.)

(Street, City and State Address.)

Respectfully submitted,

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.
Bj H. H. TI'CKEB, JR., rre«.

(Address all letters to the Company.)

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS
ANNOUNCE BIRTH

? New Cumberland, Pa.. June I.?Mr.
and Mrs. Karle Ashenfelter of York
County announce the bjrth of a daugh-
ter, Dorothy Frances Myers Ashenfel-
ter, May 23, 1915.

MISSIONARY TO SPEAK

F. E. HofTsomer, n returned mission-
bers'lif"ihL"?i-n' Wil.' a

.

f 'l'««\u25a0" the mem-
ties nf :Wren » Missionary sooie-

(I
y Ht , H ,lnlon meetingby\erian yc\fuerch
oon ' n ,he P "ton Pre

*

King Oscar 5c Cigars
/There s many a cigar bought
/ that a smoker wonders if he's

/ &°ing to enjoy before he
/ lights it.

/ ./This certainly is an anti-
quated way of buying a cigar.

Jlfl sP end your nickel for King
Oscar quality and know thatypv YV you are going to enjoy your

\u25a0" \ \ smoke.

\ Mt's the safe, sure and sens-
\ *kle investment for your
\ nickel.
\ Because?-

\King Oscar quality has been

Regularly Good For 24 Years
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